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W
hen did your inte -

rest in martial arts

and, in particular,

Aikido start? my

interest in martial arts started as 

a teenager, when i used to spend

hours watching various world mar-

tial artists on tv. my first encounter

with aikido was at school in 1993

when i observed an aikido demon-

stration. after reading up about the

aikido philosophy, my interest grew

and has never stopped since.

When did you achieve sensei sta-

tus? i started teaching 10 years 

ago. this required a higher level of

personal commitment than that of

being a student. the journey started

in a challenging way as i had to 

establish and organise the aikido

yamato Dojo as a training institute

that later obtained international

recognition. i also had to teach and

practise simultaneously and attain

the tuition license as an education

centre. the journey was tough but

it gave me a lot of opportunities for

personal growth.

What does Aikido training mainly

involve? aikido training involves

various aspects of physical and

mental training that begins with a

martial approach. a session com-

mences with a sequence of warm-

ing-up and breathing exercises,

footwork and body movements.

various skills and techniques are ex-

plored through diverse attacks and

defence. Weapons training is also

part of the technical curriculum.

Is Aikido suitable for both men

and women? yes, aikido is suitable

for any sex, age and height.

How competitive is Aikido? aikido

promotes a particular type of com-

petition. it is not one-to-one but

rather, within. Winning over some-

one else does not necessarily make

you better or the best – however, 

by overcoming negative attitudes

such as anger, jealousy, hatred and

greed, you can become a better 

person, thus winning the self. in 

fact there are no competitions in

aikido.

Beyond the physical element, is

Aikido also a spiritual journey?

yes, aikido guides the practitioner

to discover the spirituality within. the

physical practice is the instrument

to unveil the self as a spiritual being.

We are all spiritual beings having an

experience in a human body.

What inspires you to teach Aikido?

What inspires me is the ideal of mori-

hei Ueshiba, the founder of aikido.

his ultimate desire was to foster

aikido worldwide as a peaceful art.

Following the steps of my aikido

master, i want to keep aikido moving

from one generation to another.

What are the main challenges

that your students face? the main

challenges are the ability to adapt

to the aikido philosophy and lifelong

commitment to practise.

the aikido philosophy is ex-

plained and demonstrated on the

mats. it’s linked to various life situ-

ations so that participants can 

understand and apply to cope with

life challenges.

Lifelong commitment is encour-

aged through making the study and

practice appealing to life situations,

participation in international semi-

nars and demonstrations, and prac-

tical testing. our courses are aca-

demically accredited. also practice

is offered three times a week.

Ultimately, what does Aikido give

you? aikido actively provides me

with various benefits at multiple 

levels. it constantly guides me to

become a better person by motivat-

ing me to learn good habits and 

remove bad ones, encouraging

health and well-being, making me

mentally more awake and mindful,

and teaching me the ability to flow

with life problems with an attitude

of positive challenges.

Overcoming negative attitudes can help you become a
better person, says Aikido sensei KEVIN BONANNO.

“Winning
over someone
else does not
necessarily
make you 
better or the
best”
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